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1)  

 

All that said, I have the time of my life at our friend’s parent’s cottage in the Muskokas 

after a long evening’s canoe (I canoe, can oe?), moon and stars pickled in romance.  It’s 

wonderful not to be in the GTO or in the tack house on mildewy mattresses or pushing up 

against the side of the house (stucco, with ground glass in it, and me always the one 

against it).  But—stop the presses--the condom shreds.  Steve holds it up like a fish on a 

rod, the rubber in tatters, a dead octopus, and both of us clamp hands over our mouths, 

and are horrified (proud).  Steve says, “Cool, man.  We did that?”  

 

I don’t bloody well know enough to be scared out of bejesus. Yet.  

 

Stupid is a teenage girl because bad things happen to other people despite the evidence of 

no period. No period, period.  End of sentence.  No period, PERIOD. Lacerated condom 

and pride (goeth before the fall).   

 

But go back a bit in time first: 
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Periods have lined up: dots dots dots dots dots.  Once they come they are unrelenting, 

inexorable.  Girls, this is what it means to be a woman.  (Well, gee golly, aren’t we just 

the luckiest?)  This is private do not tell the boys.  You will begin to bleed you will bleed 

once a month you will use pads.  Teachers and mothers give us belts and boxes of pads 

two feet high.  Pads as white and thick as snowbanks at the start of winter, but our 

periods will fill them with pebbles and slush and spray and oil, filthy as snowbanks at the 

end of winter. We all become intimate with the colour red, cramps, clots, mess, dried 

blood caked on hair.  The average woman will throw away 15,000 pads or tampons in her 

life, rolling them like Playdoh into sarcophagi of toilet paper, guiltily flushing them. Aunt 

Flow the curse the rag the visitor being on my pyramid. Days of heavy flow.  Days of 

pain.  Days of Midol.  Terrified of leaking in history class.  As it happens, girls never run 

through meadows of daisies to celebrate menstruation; blood stains do not come out of 

underwear.   

 

When you are gone, though, period, I miss you.  Period with an exclamation mark on top!  

Lots of them in sentences with hearts dotting the ‘i’s.’   

 

Oh baby, baby, can’t you hear your baby’s heartbeat, rat a tat tat boom boom boom 160 

times a minute?  You doomed fool.  Parasitical, it pulls everything out of me:  my spleen, 

my liver, my kidneys, my heart, my brain, even that unwed ring finger, all suck into the 

foetal vortex.  There are months of walking around without internal organs, my neck 

caved into my shoulders, before anyone notices.  Even when it is obvious, when they ask, 

I deflect.  In the mornings I wake to bluejays and cardinals, and am cheered.  My room is 
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papered with flowers bigger than my head; I love it until I plummet into gravity like a 

bag of stones, a piano falling from a rooftop, a rocket caterwauling to earth.  This is what 

it means to be a woman, said my teacher.  This—depression, sadness, melancholia, 

gloom, despondency, desolation, hopelessness.  I fall into a sinkhole.  Meantime, Steve is 

going about his life Steve-ing. This is what it means to be a man (which is to say, he 

alters not a thing. He shrugs.  He says, Didja decide whatcher gonna do?  He finally 

offers $150 and a ride to a Buffalo clinic.)  What it means to be a woman is a heavy, 

burgeoning secret.  

 

Round and round the mulberry bush 

Husha husha 

The girl falls down 

 

I’m not getting fat!  I’m not getting fat!  Holding my hands over my ears and singing 

loud, off key.  La la la la la, I can’t hear you! 

 

Around 1927 it was discovered that if you injected the urine of a pregnant woman into a 

rabbit, there would be corpora hemorrhagica in the ovaries of the rabbit. These bulging 

masses on the ovaries could not be seen with out killing the rabbi, so invariably, every 

rabbit died. The phrase, "The rabbit died," came to be a euphemism for a positive 

pregnancy test after the late 1920 and early 1930s. –Robin Elise Weiss, About.com 
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My mother is a nurse.  She advises me to spontaneously abort by washing our ceilings, 

since this has caused her own accidental miscarriages.  I wash the kitchen ceiling, amazed 

by how much crap is lodged up there, bits of caked on steak, potato, cauliflower, beans, 

rice, pork roast, carrots, chocolate shakes, and my neck is sore.  I wash the hallway 

ceiling while my sister and brother ask why why why?   

 

My mother advises suicidal ideation as a ploy. Say, I will kill myself.   

 

I will slit my wrists.  I will hang myself.  I will jump off a bridge.  I will swallow pills.  I 

will choke myself to death.  I will eviscerate myself.  I will swallow Drano. If I can’t 

have an abortion, I will use a coat hanger in the Hamilton alley behind Steve’s house.  

 

In the year 1971 in Canada, a woman may obtain an abortion if three doctors advise it for 

her health, and if a hospital panel assents.  What I want matters as much as—well, it 

doesn’t matter at all, really.  Men decide on their own terms, the bosses of me, 

humiliating Doctor One, humiliating Doctor Two.  Doctor One Two Three.  Panel?  I 

present you with JH, 17, nulliparous, 20 weeks pregnant, the teen father is absentee and 

presumably refuses to make an honest woman of her. 

 

God, if you make this baby go away, I promise I will do anything you ask.  I will clean the 

kitchen floor with my tongue.  If you just make nobody mock me, I will do anything you 

ask. Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima culpa.  I will even believe in you. 
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There remain a cabal of pretenders around me.  Not one friend, even my bff, mentions the 

obvious situation.    

 

2)  

 

The stomach is bread dough rising.  The stomach is a loaf, steaming, awaiting the—

knife?  The stomach is observably big at 20 weeks (half cooked, in fact, and a 

thermometer in the navel would assert that the core temperature is still chilly.  Turn up 

the oven or turn it off?)  The situation is as nearly hopeless as it is possible to be.  There 

is the teenager—me—and the doctor (#3, by far the nicest one), and the steel table, and 

the green wash of walls, and the steel tray of instruments, and the steel instruments 

themselves which I look away from, and the nurse, and the swab of cold antibacterial 

soap, and a wide light above my stomach. The doctor snaps on gloves, speaks muffled 

through his mask saying that he will remove my umbilical fluid and re-fill my uterus with 

a saline solution—salt, which will be fatal to the foetus.  I will go into labour within 24 

hours.  No one has explained these details beforehand or asked if I have questions.  I am 

not present enough to ask questions, actually.  I am quite absent from the whole affair. 

My mother is ashamed and will not meet my eyes.  Her abortion advice?  Wear clean 

underwear.  She drives me to the hospital, reports that she will pick me up in three days, 

and gives me over to a wheelchair.   

 

I feel incredibly stupid.  I live on a farm and have extrapolated birth pain in the rolled 

eyes of a mare, but I have not parsed that it is a process lasting hours.  
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The doctor runs through complications: defibrination, hypernatremia, vasodilation, 

edema, shock, infection, fever, seizures, hemmorhage, coma, death.  Not one thing in a 

long list that I would (right now) shun.     

 

Sterility, he says.  (Well, hello!) 

 

The doctor lifts a needle a foot long and sets the tip against my belly loaf.  There is an 

instant where if this were a TV movie I would cry out and say I’ve changed my mind.  It 

pierces the skin, the whole long shaft disappearing inside me.  He suctions out the baby’s 

environment.  With a second needle, a tube weeps real tears into my uterus.   

 

For a second, time is kind and lifts away from me on butterfly wings. Okay, ya little 

bloodsucker, ya little goblin, ya little troll under my uterine bridge, here’s the deal:  You 

go, I stay. 

 

3)  

 

The baby rolls like a bowling ball into the toilet and swings there on its cord, ticking. 

Tick-tock-tick-tock.  This is no grandfather clock, hickory dickory dock, no mice run up 

this clock, this is no Big Ben at the Palace of Westminster, no ormolu clock cast in gold.  

This is solely my baby’s clock, clock of my little lost one, my tiny underappreciated one, 

my evermore gone one, little warm wet egg, miniature planet which used to reside inside 
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me all my seventeen years and even before, in its own grandmother, in my mother during 

the eight months when I resided inside her, little eggy peggy, eggy peggy pudding and 

pie, kissed the boys and made them cry.  My egg of red bundled oh so soft and sweet and 

safe inside my oriole’s nest with her sisters like so many pomegranate seeds, waiting, 

drowsing, waiting, sleeping, waiting, waking in the instant of monthly explosion, pop! 

flung out into the unknown, alone, single celled, spinning, egg of wild waving filaments, 

tumbling through the void to land in the drinking straw of the fallopian tube, woah, nelly, 

hang on nelly! Somersaulting, vertiginous in slo-mo, down the ropey rabbit hole, brim 

full of her genetic self—great great Gramma Ilene’s eyes, great uncle Edward’s bum 

kneecap, great great Grampa’s long black eyelashes, Gramma’s sweet disposition and 

great aunt Emmaline’s intelligence.  Sucked along the red river like flotsam and jetsam, 

evolution and instinctive lifeforce, somersaulting and picking up speed before skidding to 

a stop.  Yowsers, it’s a plethora of swain, ten thousand tiny wavering arrows on a wet war 

field. One sperm hits her head on, plonk! he’s in halfway up to his neck.  And then the 

moment of genetic answer down through his X and Y, Yippee! yippee-yi-o, life!  My gal 

has a stitch in her side, and woah, woah nelly what is that?  Some leaping in her cellular 

gut, some binging and banging, caterwauling, thudding, rattling, thumping, slipping, 

sliding, toboganning through flesh, burrowing, turning around to thumb his nose at the 

wanna-be’s, the coulda’s and woulda’s! Little ingratiator, minute courtier, full of his own 

genetic dice toss plus a pollywogal tail, Daddio Steve’s great gramma’s sense of humour 

and Auntie Simone’s swanlike neck and great great Uncle Pierre’s bad kidneys.  Hunka, 

hunka burning love that can change history just.like.that, that has just made a new person.  

Ovum, sperm:  they join and become the proceeds of conception, hidey ho and drum roll.  
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They tumble fallopian, roll off one-celled towards my womb, headlong into my gummy, 

treacly, syrupy, icky, gloppy, mucilaginous uterine wall.    

 

4)  

 

God, you louse, you scrofulous tick, you mange-ridden dirt heap, I have lost my baby, 

plop and then silence not monasterial but turgid, infectious, like flu, a virus, an epidemic, 

silence burping up from the white porcelain of the toilet in a flood, regurgitated waves of 

murky medical waste, babies (my baby) and speculums and blood and hypodermic 

needles and saline and forceps and latex gloves and severed bits of breasts and uteri and 

babies (my baby), racing over the long hard hallways of the maternity ward at the 

Hamilton hospital, silence tsunami silence tsunami.  God, you festering boil, you pus, you 

infection, you could have saved him/her, you could have made me want her/him, you are 

supposed to be everything and do everything and be all powerful, you could have let 

him/her live and join my complicated life. It’s dark in the bathroom, frigid, November, 

and the tiles are like the floors in ice hotels, skiddy.  The cold moves through my feet and 

up into my ankles past which my fibula shiver.  

 

I can’t believe what I can’t believe.  My baby swimming dog paddle in the toilet below 

me?  I can’t look.   
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When I stand up, the baby swings, tick, tock, hickory dickory dock, the baby swings in 

her/his umbilical noose.  I find I can walk bow-legged with her marking time between my 

legs.  I stand at the door and holler, Nurse!  Nurse!  Nurse! 

 

Back in bed, I discover I am not yet finished. It turns out there is still something called 

the placenta to deliver, which feels more like a second baby to me, a surprise twin.  A 

nurse pushes me hard on the shoulder to make me lie down, then goes between my legs 

with scissors.  She lifts my baby and I wish she had put on the lights.  I want to see, to 

hold, to cuddle, to know gender.  I almost smile thinking of meeting for the first time, and 

extend my arms, but then the nurse flips (drops, releases, unhands, relinquishes) my baby 

(him/her) into a garbage can.  Another nurse takes my hand as the pains begin anew, 

sweeping me back out to hell.   

 

But whatever.   

 

6) 

 

But whatever. Thus the seed of feminism, a hard-curled kernal, dive-bombs through the 

airy, surreal clouds of my idiocy into my fecund womb and there unfolds, sending out 

rooty tendrils like a second vascular system, pumping the big blood of women’s rights.  

 

7) 
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Steve doesn’t go to my school, but he does come to visit me.  I aborted his baby on his 

19th birthday, and instead of the usual sweater I get him with babysitting cash, this year 

he gets this something so much more substantial:  A get-out-of-jail free card, the lucky 

boy.   

 

It is four days after the abortion, and I have to go back to school. In history class during a 

lecture on the French Revolution, I spring a leak, two leaks, viscous bubbles on my red 

blouse. By now I am done with feelings, and I feel nothing.  I don’t ask to be excused to 

go to the washroom; I just sit and leak. Milky streams burble from my breasts in a great 

bubbling sulphurous betrayal while, in France, the enraged ones called for a low fixed 

price for bread.   

 

8) 

 

Always, all ways, there is one baby missing.  Always this day, November 8, Steve’s 

birthday, always marked as five months, so add four and birthdate (why not?) April 1, 

day of all idjits.  Always I parent knowing my firstborn is really my second born and my 

second born is really my third born.  I can imagine little him/her into reality so easily it 

scares me.  I understand little she/he is ten years old, now, then 20, then 30.  I can smell 

his/her baby scalp, milky and soapy.  I can imagine her/his hair and tracing my finger 

across the fontanel, kissing the tiny slumberous nose, and always, all ways, I love.  
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